
INSIDE WHEATON 

Friday, May 1, 1981 

4:00-5:00 p.m. 

5:30-6:30 p.m. 

6:45-8:00 p.m. 

8:30-10:30 p.m. 

Saturday, May 2, 1981 

8:00-9:00 a.m. 

9:00-10:15 a.m. 

10:30-11:15 avm , 

11:30-1:00 p.m. 

1:00-2:00 p.m. 

Registration 

Cocktails 

Welcome and Overview of Program 
President Alice F. Emerson 
Vice President Ann W. Caldwell 

"Wizard of Oz" 
(Sophomore Play) 

Breakfast 
Recruiting in the 80's 
Athletics at a Women's College 

Niki Janus, Executive Director of 
Admission and·Athletics 

Seta Nersessian, Assistant Director 
of Admission 

Cynthia Sheppard '·81, varsity athlete 
Angela Gooden '83, Admission Office 

Campus Fellow 

Computer Literacy at Wheaton 
Fred Kellett, Director of Computer 

Lit:'eracy, Assoc, Professor of 
Mathematics 

Star Gazing with the Computer 
Tim Barker, Assoc, ·Professor of 

Astronomy 

Update on the New Wheaton Library 
Sherrie Bergman, Librarian 

Report on Life After Wheaton 
Maureen O'Hare'Mercer '76 
Nancy Jacobson 177 
Sue MacArthur 179 
Laura Groark 180 

Lunch 
Integrating the Study·of Women into 
the Wheaton Curriculum 

_Bonnie Spanier, Project Associate, 
FIPSE Grant 

Hilda Kahne, Professor of Economics 

Alumnae Guest House 

Game Room 

Faculty Dining Room 

Watson Auditorium 

Chase Small 

Knapton 216 

Library 

Faculty Dining Room 

President's Dining Room 
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Saturday, May 2, 1981 (continued) 

2:00-3:00 p.m. 

3:00-4:00 p.m. 

Art at Wheaton 
Vaino Kola, Assoc. Professor of Art 

Music at Wheaton 
Charles Fassett, Professor of Music 

Program by Freshman Choir 

Conversation with the President 
Refreshments 

Watson Arts Center 

Presidents' House 
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WHEATON COLLEGE 
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Toward a Balanced Curriculum: 
INTEGRATING THE STUDY OF WOMEN INTO THE LIBERAL ARTS 

June 23, 1981 

SPREADING THE WORD - 

Summer News from the FIPSE Office - By Bonnie Spanier, FIPSE Project.Associate 

Word of Wheaton's efforts to integrate women's studies into introductory 
curriculum, often termed "mainstreaming", continues to be spread. English 
Professor Beverly Clark and I spoke about Wheaton's pioneering activities at 
a session entitled, ·11Moving Toward Equity: Feminist Perspectives on Liberal 
Education," at a National Conference on Liberal Education, "Old Promises/ 
New Practices - A Look at What's Going Right". The room was filled with 
men and women, educators who are looking to Wheaton for both inspiration 
and guidance for their own efforts to transform and balance the curriculum 
at different kinds of institutions of higher learning. 

The next day, Provost Ru th Schmidt, Economics Professor Hilda Kahne, and 
I presented a panel, "Beyond Window Dressing: Women in the Liberal Arts 
Curriculum," as part of the "Pursuit of Excellence" showcase at l.Jheaton' s 
1981 Alumnae Reunion. The response from the alums was very enthusiastic 
with one commenting how fortunate today's Wheaton students are to be learning 
about women in society as part of the curriculum. The most vocal were people 
who had graduated in the 1950's and early 60's, a time when the clearest 
message for women was to devote their energies to home and family. 

I also discussed Wheaton's project informally among a few of the 1500 
scholars at the Fifth Berkshire Conference on the History of Women. Again, 
the response was enthusiastic and many wanted to learn more about what Wheaton 
is doing, how we are working toward our goal of enriched introductory curricu 
lum, and when the results will be shared with other institutions. Consistently 
admiration (if not envy) was expressed for the degree of communication and 
cooperation (within and across disciplines) among Wheaton's faculty. 
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WHEATON 
COLLEGE 

NORTON. MASSACHUSElTS 02766 

July 6, 1981 

TO: 

FROM: 

Sherrie Bergman 
Fred Kollett 
John Kricher 
~nnie Spanier ~ ( 

\ 1 \ 
'(, I 

Ruth Schmidt ✓-\.---1 

If you are in town on Monday, August 3, I would like to have 
you participate in the orientation of new Trustees and new members 
of the Alumnae Executive Board from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. and present 
a brief overview (10-15 minutes) of your area of responsibility. 

Please let Lynda Marcoccia know if you are available and 
we will inform you of the location of the meeting. 

RS/lm 
attachment 
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JUL i 1981 
PROVOST. OFFICE 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Administrative Officers 

WHEATON 
COLLEGE 

NORTON. MASSACHUSms 02766 

} 

FROM: Sharon M. Howarv 
DATE: July 1, 1981 

RE: Orientation for new Trustees and 
new members of the Alumnae Executive 
Board 

Newly-elected Trustees, Sandra ~'63 and Nancy Hammer '52, 
as well as new members of the Executive Board of the Alumnae 
Association, Karen Greenland Dyer '60, Katherine Hazlett '78, 
Susan K. Moulton '69, Althea K. Leyon '57, and Monique Shire 

1
81, 

will be on campus on Monday, August 3, 1981 to participate in an 
orientation session: As you can see from the following schedule, 
I have given each division a block of time during the day. I hope 
you will decide how to make the best use of this time in helping 
to acquaint this group to your area. Please invite members of 
your staff to participate, if it seems appropriate, and let me 
know who will be present and the location of the meeting so that 
I can prepare a final and more exclusive schedule for each partic- 

ipant. 
.) 

Thanks so much. 

8:30 - 9:30 

9:30 - 11:00 

11:00 - 12:30 

12:30 - 2:00 

Orientation 
Schedule of Appointments 
for new Trustees and new 

members of the Executive Board 
of the Alumnae Association 

Monday, August 3, 1981 

President Emerson 

David Wagner, Vice President for Finance 
and Operations• 

Directors in the Office of Resources 

~ 2:00 - 3:30 

3:30 - 5:00 

5:00 

Niki Janus, Executive Director of 
Admission and Director of Athletics 

Ruth Schmidt, Provost 

Darlene Boroviak, Dean of the College 

Ann W. Caldwell, Vice President for 
Resources 

- 
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11 Alumnae Magazine which describes one of 
" ~ "' our curriculum projects at Wheaton, a /i),L/{_ &9 r_ grant-sponsored attempt to balance the 
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...._ I I ~~_,,th 'ut liberal arts curriculum by taking into 
6 p' · -- -~ - account women's lives as well as men's. 
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The research of the last decade on 
~ • c is." women has revealed a very significant 

:iner body of knowledge which must be consi- 
_i</) {/ • dered seriously in our curriculum if we 

a:ftZ{L ·;ta_ rn1~ I JL.-1,. _, JI ?:/- zat are to remain up to date with contempo- 
U<:7~ t rary scholarship. It seems appropriate 

"'~n 'vi,;1_61I/J 1 --/Jw~ <-(,l ~ 71en I ro: , r t,.Q ~ , 1 that a college which has always been 
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dedicated to the education of women 
_ · · ~,·, ,t:htat should be a pioneer in such an endeavor. 
. The curricular revision which will take 

place as the new research is incorporated 
:hang- is designed to provide a model for both 

.> .ewhat coeducational and single-sex liberal arts 
.llege colleges. We do not intend, and indeed 
.ialities shall certainly guard against, narrowing 
shion our curriculum by falling into a sexist 
dver- approach; our goal is to overcome the 
t are imbalance which historically has charac- 
ew? I terized liberal arts instruction and our 
at on so society. 
!S Thank you verv much for taking the 
the time to express your views on this subject. 
in solv- We welcome the continuing involvement 
more of our alumnae. 

the only Wheaton alumna who graduated 
from all three of Wheaton's programs - 
the prep school, the seminary, and the 
college - and found in them the inspira 
tion for a meaningful and satisfying life. 
Wheaton can be proud of those whose 
achievements inspire today's students to 
achieve all that is possible in today's world. 

After a year and a half as editor of the 
magazine, I am beginning to feel at home 
at Wheaton - and that is as much a 
result of my growing sense of where the 
College has been as of my increasing 
knowledge of where Wheaton is going. I 
hope you enjoy my efforts to share it all 
with you. 

;, are 
along 

~rmany 
trend of 

Alice F. Emerson 

· . . ---uesr na< .. - .. Editor: I am both amused and irritated by . 0 0 0•--:--. •--,---- 

th t t f ilb th. . guise, as deservmg of specia preference 
e con en s o our ma ox IS mormng. d t· · f t t d 

B f · · f Wh C II an preroga ives 1s un or una e an e ore me 1s an issue o eaton o ege t d t d" t tt ti. f · Al M · th f h' h en s o rver a en ons rom maior umnae agazme, e cover o w 1c issues. 
depicts various publications, all of whose 
titles relate to women and women's I have been proud of having met the 

demands of a college with high standards 
issues. Also before me is a request from on all fronts. The skills I learned have 
the Wheaton College Parents Fund. The enabled me to meet the world head-on in 
former I shall read in some leisure mo- 
ments; the latter has now been thrown in any area. I would hope that this emphasis 

would continue and that we all would 
the wastebasket, as have all such requests work to blend our talents to create a 
during my daughter's two years at better world and not narrow our creativity 
Wheaton. by emphasizing a sexist approach. 
Ah, yes. The college which purports "a Caroline Porter Coon, 46 

college-wide, multi-disciplinary effort to Mount Pleasant, SC 
incorporate a decade of new thinking 
about women into its core curriculum 
... " ad nauseam, has not once sent a 

·hatever 

Mrs. Coon: Thank you for your recent 
letter of comment on the article in the 

- 
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In a way, this issue of the Alumnae 
Magazine is about history - women's 
history, Wheaton's history. Caroline 
Brown uncovers some of it in her story 
about Wheaton's new archives. Nancy 
Norton details some history to accompany 
the article on Wheaton athletics. John 
Kricher shares some natural history in 
the making in his account of his research 
on New England bird populations. And 
your letters talk about history in your 
responses to Wheaton's effort to balance 
its curriculum by incorporating new 
research on women. 

But it was during Reunion this year 
that history came alive for me. I was 
moved as I watched the parade of alum 
nae from the classes of 1926 through 1979 
march with their colorful banners from 
Everett tree around the dimple into the 
chapel. It was exciting to watch the un 
veiling of the plaster cast for a new sculp 
ture of the Greek goddess Hebe which 
will once again adorn Hebe Court, thanks 
to a gift from the class of 1926. It was 
especially inspiring to talk with Gratia 
Eldridge Harrington '06 about how she 
fought with her father for the right to a 
college education at the beginning of this 
century; and with Ruth Skinner Bill '16, 

the only Wheaton alumna who graduated 
from all three of Wheaton's programs 
the prep school, the seminary, and the 
college - and found in them the inspira 
tion for a meaningful and satisfying life. 
Wheaton can be proud of those whose 
achievements inspire today's students to 
achieve all that is possible in today's world. 

After a year and a half as editor of the 
magazine, I am beginning to feel at home 
at Wheaton - and that is as much a 
result of my growing sense of where the 
College has been as of my increasing 
knowledge of where Wheaton is going. I 
hope you enjoy my efforts to share it all 
with you. 

Letters----------------------- 
FIPSE Project Draws Response 

Editor: l was very excited to read in the 
spring Alumnae Magazine of Wheaton's 
FIPSE grant which will permit a study of 
the integration of the study of women 
into the general liberal arts curriculum. 
The developmment in recent years of 
women's studies courses and programs 
in colleges and universities has been 
gratifying and long overdue, but the fact 
remains that those most knowledgeable 
and most sympathetic to women and 
their role in society, history, literature, 
art, etc. are the ones most likely to take 
such courses, and they are, I believe, 
least in need of doing so. Until informa 
tion about women is integrated into the .> 
general curriculum, its impact will be 
limited. 

I am proud that Wheaton will be playing 
an important part in this worthy project. 
If there is any way in which alumnae can 
participate in the project, I for one am 
more than willing to do so. 

Anne Stinson Twitchell '52 
Sarasota, FL 

Editor: I'm enjoying the spring edition 
very much - most especially your story 
on the FIPSE project. Right on! 

Shirley Cross Duff '51 
Simsbury, CT 

Editor: lam both amused and irritated by 
the contents of our mailbox this morning. 
Before me is an issue of Wheaton College 
Alumnae Magazine, the cover of which 
depicts various publications, all of whose 
titles relate to women and women's 
issues. Also before me is a request from 
the Wheaton College Parents Fund. The 
former I shall read in some leisure mo 
ments; the latter has now been thrown in 
the wastebasket, as have all such requests 
during my daughter's two years at 
Wheaton. 
Ah, yes. The college which purports "a 

college-wide, multi-disciplinary effort to 
incorporate a decade of new thinking 
about women into its core curriculum 
... " ad nauseam, has not once sent a 

piece of mail to this home addressed to 
my daughter's mother. Each and every 
piece of mail is addressed solely to my 
husband. 
Allow me to pervert the old saw, "Put 

your money where your mouth is," to 
"Put your practice where your rhetoric is." 

Carolyn G. Gardner 
Dayton,OH 

(Ed. note: Thanks for writing. It seems that 
our computer could use a little enlightenment 
too.) 
President Emerson: l have always felt that 
Wheaton has ranked among the finest 
academic institutions in preparing its 
students to meet the demands of a chang 
ing society. I must say that I am somewhat 
distressed to note the drift of the college 
towards emphasizing the unique qualities 
of being female in such a special fashion 
as to present the possibility of an adver 
sary setting. Yes, of course women are 
different from men. What else is new? I 
would rather see the energies spent on so 
carefully defining these differences 
devoted, instead, towards giving the 
students the tools they will need in solv 
ing tomorrow's problems. Much more 
necessary, to my way of thinking, are 
courses oriented towards getting along 
with all segments of society under many 
different situations. The current trend of 
designating groupings, under whatever 
guise, as deserving of special preference 
and prerogatives is unfortunate and 
tends to divert attentions from major 
issues. 

I have been proud of having met the 
demands of a college with high standards 
on all fronts. The skills I learned have 
enabled me to meet the world head-on in 
any area. I would hope that this emphasis 
would continue and that we all would 
work to blend our talents to create a 
better world and not narrow our creativity 
by emphasizing a sexist approach. 

Caroline Porter Coon' 46 
Mount Pleasant, SC 

Mrs. Coon: Thank you for your recent 
letter of comment on the article in the 

Alumnae Magazine which describes one of 
our curriculum projects at Wheaton, a 
grant-sponsored attempt to balance the 
liberal arts curriculum by taking into 
account women's lives as well as men's. 
The research of the last decade on 

women has revealed a very significant 
body of knowledge which must be consi 
dered seriously in our curriculum if we 
are to remain up to date with contempo 
rary scholarship. It seems appropriate 
that a college which has always been 
dedicated to the education of women 
should be a pioneer in such an endeavor. 
The curricular revision which will take 
place as the new research is incorporated 
is designed to provide a model for both 
coeducational and single-sex liberal arts 
colleges. We do not intend, and indeed 
shall certainly guard against, narrowing 
our curriculum by falling into a sexist 
approach; our goal is to overcome the 
imbalance which historically has charac 
terized liberal arts instruction and our 
society. 
Thank you verv much for taking the 

time to express your views on this subject. 
We welcome the continuing involvement 
of our alumnae. 

Alice F. Emerson 



WHEATON 
COLLEGE 

NORTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02766 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

Bonnie Spa1.iier 

Marilyn Rands 

Diane Millikan 'i~ _,___.,,/I/\ 
September 10, 1981 

FIPSE 

A little bit of news--some not so goqd--that I thought you would be in 
terested in. Lize Gallese of the Wall Street Journal said she talked 
to her editor til she was Hblue in the face" about the merits of do 
ing a story about our FIPSE program, tying it into a national trend 
toward incorporating women into the college curriculum, but he said 
no-go. He said the Journal is moving more and more toward being almost 
soley a business-oriented paper, and this really has little to do with 
business. Said they do an occasional non-business story, but there 
were too many other projects on the burner he thought had top priority. 
She apologized a lot--really likes the program, understands, it, etc •• 
but he's the boss. She said check back with her in a month or so, but 
"I can't really be encouraging." She suggested we carry the idea on 
to places like the New York Times, the Globe, etc. 

The Globe (Ann Wymann, who writes a big monthly story about trends in 
education) is very interested. Ann told me to call back next week and 
she would know something more definite--wants to look over the material 
first and ruminate. If she doesn't do it, then I think the head of 
the Living section is very interested. I'll keep on them both and let 
you know what happens as soon as I do. And, of course, we'll work in 
playing this thing up to larger papers, etc. Sorry for the one we al 
most had that got away. I can assure you I'm just as disappointed as 
you are. In this game, I guess "almost" doesn't count for much. I'll 
keep on hustling. Call me if you have any questions or suggestions. 

DEM:RKB 



WHEATON COLtEGE 
Norton, Massachusetts 

August 10, 1981 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

ART 

· The Faculty 

Grace Desrosiers ) W 
New instructional appointments at Wheaton - 1981-1982 

Leslie Brubaker, Instructor, received her B.A. and M.A. from 
Pennsylvania State University. She is a Ph.D. candidate in 
ancient and medieval art at Johns Hopkins University. Ms. 
Brubaker was a Research Assistant at the Baltimore Museum of 
Art. 

BIOLOGY 

CHEMISTRY 

CLASSICS 

DRAMA 

Carole Calo, Instructor Part-time, received her B.F.A. from 
Boston University and a M.A.T. from Tufts University, She is 
a Ph.D. candidate in art history at Boston University, 

Sandra Davidson, Acting Director of Watson Gallery, Part-time, 
received her B.A. from Russell Sage College and a M.A. from 
Wheaton College. (Ms. Calo and Ms. Davidson are replacing 
Ann Murray who will be on a Mellon and sabbatical year.) 

Mary Floyd, Assistant Professor, received her B.S., and M.S. 
from the University of Hawaii. She is a Ph.D. candidate at 
the University of Colorado (Boulder). 

Linda/Kollett, Laboratory Assistant Part-time, received her 
B.A. from Cedar Crest College and her M.S. and Ph.D. (1974) 
from Northwestern University. (Ms. Kellett will teach some 
departmental laboratories during Edmund Tang's sabbatical year.) 

Kathleen Zawasky, Instructor, received her B.A. from Mt. St. 
Mary's College, M.S. from the University of North Dakota. (Ms. 
Zawasky who has been a Lab Assistant in Biology will be an In 
structor in the department during Associate Professor Tang's 
sabbatical year.) 

Styliani Pastra-Landis, Assistant Professor, received her B.A. 
from Wheaton College, M.A. and Ph.D. (1976) from Harvard Uni 
versity. Ms. Pastra-Landis returns to Wheaton from Brandeis 
University where she is a part of a research team. 

Mary Hollinshead, Assistant Professor Part-time, received her 
A.B. from Bryn Mawr College, M.A. from Harvard University, and 
Ph.D. (1979) from Bryn Mawr College. Ms. Hollinshead recently 
lectured (History of Architecture) at Roger Williams College. 

Pamela Bongas, Assistant Professo~ received her B.S. from the 
University of Oklahoma (Norman), M.A. from Bowling Green State 
University and Ph.D. (1980) from the University of Missouri. 
Ms, Bongas comes from Southwest Missouri State University where 
she was an Assistant Professor in the Department of Speech and 
Theatre. 

l 
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ECONOMICS 

EDUCATION 

ENGLISH 

FRENCH 

GERMAN 

GOVERNMENT 

HISTORY 

MATHEMATICS 

MUSIC 

Jeffrey Brown, Visiting Instructor, received his B.A. from the 
University of Iowa, M.A. from Brown University where he is a 
Ph.D. candidate. (Mr. Brown is a leave-of-absence replq.cement 
for John Walgreen.) 

Gordon Weil, Assistant Professor, received his B.A. from Tulane 
University, M.A. and Ph.D. (1981) from Tufts University. Mr. 
Weil was an Assistant Professor at Merrimack College. 

Frances Maher, Assistant Professor, received her B.A. from Rad 
cliffe College, M.A. from Harvard Graduate School of Education 
and Ed.D. (1981)from Boston University School of Education. Ms. 
Maher has been an Instructor in the Education Department of 
Simmons College and a Master Teacher at Brookline High School 
and Simmons College for the field based Teacher Training program. 

Susan Clark, Instructor Part-time, received her A.B. from Brown 
University. Ms. Clark has been teaching English as a second 
language at the Rhode Island School of Design since 1974. 

Shelley Temchin, Assistant Professor, received her B.A. from 
Brandeis University, and her M.A. and Ph.D. (1981) from Tufts 
University. 

Jan Emerson, Instructor Part-time, received her B.A. from Indiana 
University, M.A. from the University of Massachusetts. She is a 
Ph.D. candidate at Brown University. 

Nilufer Caglar, Instructor Part-time, received her B.A. from 
Well~sley College and her M.A. from Bosphorus University, Istanbul. 
She is a Ph.D. candidate at Boston University. 

Ardis Cameron, Instructor Part-time, received her B.A. from Western 
College, and her M.A. from Stetson University. She is a Ph.D. 
candidate at Boston College. (Ms. Cameron is a S·emester I re 
placement for Nancy Norton's Prentice release time,) 

Peter Ash, Assistant Professor, -received a B.A. from Reed 
College and a Ph.D. (1972) from the University of Illinois at 
Chicago Circle. He was an Assistant Professor at the University 
of Massachusetts, Boston. (Mr. Ash is a sabbatical year replace 
ment for Barbara Clinger.) 

Rochelle Leibowitz, Assistant Professor, received her B,A. from 
Queens College, M.S. and Ph.D. (1978) from Rutgers College. Ms, 
Leibowitz was an Assistant Professor at Hofstra University. 

Douglas Buys, Instructor Part-time and Choral Accompanist, re 
ceived B.M. and M.M. degrees from Juilliard School. He was an 
ear-training teacher at the Juilliard School. 

Alys Terrien-Queen, Assistant Professor of Music in Performance 
and Staff Accompanist, has moved to faculty status from her 
position as Staff Accompanist to the Music Department. 

[ 



PSYCHOLOGY Mary Grace Baron, Assistant Professor, received her B.A. from 
Barat College, M.A. and Ph.D. (1975) from Boston College. She 
is the Program Director of the Behavioral Development Center 
Providence, R.I. (Ms. Baron is a sabbatical year replacement 
for Gerald Zuriff.) 

RELIGION Barbara Smith, 1:nstructor Part ... time, received her B.A. from 
Spring Arbor College, M.A. from Boston University where she 
is a Ph.D. candidate. (Ms. Smith is a Semester I replacement 
for John Teahan's Mellon release time.) 

SOCIOLOGY/ 
ANTHROPOLOGY - 

SPANISH/ITALIAN- 

Kersti Yllo, Assistant Professor, received her B.A. from Deni 
son University, M.A. and Ph.D. (1980) from the University of 
New Hampshire. Ms. Yllo was an Instructor at the University 
of New Hampshire. 

Grazia Sotis, Instructor, received a degree of Dottre in 
Lingue and Letterature Straniere from the University of 
~ome. Ms, Sotis is a Ph.D. candidate at the University 
of Connecticut, Storrs. 

,> 
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COLLEGE 
NORTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02766 

August 4, 1981 , 

., TO: John Kricher 
Fred Kollett 

i.Eonnie Spanier • 
Jay Goodman 

FROM: Ruth Schmidt, Provost 

RE: New Full-time Facuity Orientation 

As you will see from the attached copy inviting new full-time 
faculty members to a second session of orientation September 17th, 
this one devoted especially to faculty development and research op 
portunities, I am trusting that you will be.able to be a part of 
that evening's program. You are invited to d Lnne r to meet new faculty 
members informally, and following dinner, after some opening remarks 
on my part, I would like to have each one of you tell in ten minutes 
or less, the purpose and procedures within your project, and in the 
case of Jay Goodman, the role of the Committee on Advanced Study and 
Research in fos·tering faculty development from College funds. I 
believe that the message to be communicated, in addition to the 
specifics for applying for funds, is that Wheaton seeks to ipake 
possible the continuing growth of its faculty ry a variety:means. 

If September 17th 
present, please ·inform me 
arrangements to have your 

RS/lm · 
attachment 

l 
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WHEATON 
COLLEGE 

NORTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02766 
(617) 285-7722 

Augus t L,, 1981 

TO; 

FROM: 

New Full-time Faculty Members 

Ruth Schmidt, Provost 

n aadition to the practical kind of orientation session 
open to part-time and ful.1-time colleagues on September 8th, I am 
arranging for a different type of session to acquaint you with the 
different facets of our faculty development programs and I would 
like to have you save,the evening of September 17th, Thursday, for 
dinner at the Provost Is House oo East Main) and an evening session 
with me and the Directors of opportunities for faculty development. 

You will undoubtedly hear and receive general reports con 
cerning the Mellon Grant, the CAUSE Grant, and the project sponsored 
by the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education at Wheaton, 
but in order to make you aware of these programs in a more personal 
way, this special session is planned . 

.; 

This communication is to alert you to save the time on 
Thursday, September 17th, from 5:30 to 9:00 p.m: for this important 
activity. You will receive a reminder and invitation closer to 
the time of the session, at which time you will be asked to respond. 

If, after the September B orientation session, you find that 
there are other items you would wish to have covered in addition to 
finding out about opportunities for support of research and faculty 
g r owt.h , please let me know so that we can make these times tog_e£her 
the most fruitful possible. 

RS/lm 
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NORTON. MASSACHUSETTS 027&6 
(6171 285-7722 

8/13/81 
To: Mrs. Emerson 

Ann Caldwell 
Ruth Schmidt / 
Bonnie Spanier 

From: Diane Millikan(t}1 

Here's a draft of the news release about the second 
year of the FIPSE grant to be sent to local, 
regional, national, and women's press (as well as 
to the Chronicle and pertinent education writers.) 

Please review it for accuracy. I wrote a pretty 
strong, general lead to try to pick up some press 
attention that we didn't get last year. They will 
at least see the general significance of this pro 
ject, and it may prompt them to do some kind of 
story on it. 

I'd appreciate your response within the next week, 
so we can send it out soon. 

Thanks. 
,> 

P .S. I will also be doing some general "selling" 
of the FIPSE project soon.to select media via 
phone calls and personal letters. I'll keep you 
posted. Change magazine is doing a big piece on us 
for its spring issue.devoted to women's studies. 
They may even use our alumnae magazine cover of all 
the women's studies books) for. their cover. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
8/17/81 

[NORTON, MASS--Wheaton College has received $72,000 from the federal government 

for a pioneering project across the nation to incorporate significant knowledge 
. ,i':rf§ ~ 

about women throughout ~college curriculm. 

Wheaton President Alice F. Emerson announced the college has received tl1e 

grant from the Department of Education's Fund for Improvement of Post-Secondary 

Education (FIPSE) for the second year of a three-year project to integrate 

new scholarship and knowledge about women's contributions to society into the 

liberal arts introductory courses. The college received $67,000 the first year. 

The project, one of the few in the nation of such scope, is being watched 

by colleges and universities around the country wh9 are interested in the results, 

FIPSE provides money annually to a select group of colleges and universities 

who have proposed innovative and significant projects in higher education. 

Wheaton Colleg¥n Norton, Mass., is one of the nation's oldest liberal ar t s 
/ 

colleges for women. 

Wheaton College proposed the project, said President Emerson, because 

"liberal arts studies traditionally have been primarily about the thoughts, actions, 

and art of men. But you cannot have a true picture of the human race if one-half 

of humanity is excluded. The picture changes dramatically when you incorporate 

the research and knowledge about women..&:·fOnt1:iba.tl.o.n~=etb::--'Siiilii! • 11,,. 

111 cannot think of a more worthwhile or exciting venture for a worn~ s 

college to '~:ff!~fn~~an moving town rd a ba l anc od curriculum t ha t fi nn l ly 

takes into account women as well as men." 
, '._e).,"Jl-/J:1,I~ 

During the first year of the project, facu:jmembers ~~s-earch and 

scholarship about wome~:ccsl:effT;Qi:; to decide what information was best to incorporate 
~ 

into their courses and how~ to do it. During the second year, a number of 

faculty members will begin teaching the enriched introductory courses\nd assess 
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their impact and effectiveness. During the third year, the entire project will 

be evaluated and a case study will be developed and published. 

Wheaton College will also sponsor a national conference the third year, to 

be attended by up to 75 colleges and universities who are interested in how the 

college incorporated information about women into the ·curriculum. 

Faculty participation in the project is voluntary, but to date more than half 

the faculty has participated in some way. Special projects on campus include 

college-wide workshops about scholarshi~s on women, a discussion for male faculty mem 

bers, ittendance at conferences and seminars, campus lectures by leading scholars 

on women, and department-wide cooperative efforts. 

For example, every member of the psychology department has spent some time 

during the year studying recent research about women in their field, and the 

department has chosen a·comrnon textbook and a common book of readings for tho 

introductory courses. Each department member also has developed an area of expertise 

about women and will give a guest lecture to other introductory psychology classes 

.> 
to snare their knowledge. 

Decisions within Wheaton College about the direction of the project are made 

by a committee of faculty, students, and administrators. Wheaton Provost 

Ruthi Schmidt is project coordinator, and Bonnie Spanier is associate coordinator. 

# #It 


